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ABti'1'ItACT 
This report is a brief discussion on the research conducted and basic understanding of the 
chosen topic, which is Stormwater Management by Sectoral Approach. 'Ibis study attempts to 
explore solutions to the stormwuter problems which have now been realized that the drastic 
development dramatically alters the local hydrological cycle and also affect the water quality. 
This study evaluates the effectiveness of sectoral approach in stormwater management and 
the best approach to reduce stormwatcr pollution. In order to understand the eflects of 
stormwater to the environment, five samples from different urea in Seri Iskandar were 
selected and four lab tests were conducted which are 1301) 'l'est, COI) 'l'est, Turbidity Test 
and Suspended Solids 'l'est to check for stormwater quality. Runoff quality showed large 
variations of lab results for each area especially for 1301). ('OI) and Suspended Solids. 
Further study was done to determine the pollution source fir each area and solutions for the 
pollution were included in this report. In general, the stormwater quality in Seri Iskandar is 
badly polluted and some of the parameters fall in ('lass V based on the Malaysian Interim 
National Water Quality Standards. The COI) value for sample one (238mg/1. ), sample two 
(136 mg(I. ), sample four (I 18mg/1. ) and sample five (I50mg/I. ) were higher than I (X)mg/I. 
which mean it falls under class V water. 13esides, the 1301) value fir sample five (26.64mg/I. ) 
was higher than 12mg/I. and was categorized under class V water. Overall, the outputs of 
this study give a useful insight into the status of stormwatcr management practices and 
effectiveness in Scri Iskandar that will help with the development as well us maintaining 
clean environment. Although the effect of one property on the quality and quantity of 
stormwater runoff may seem insignificant, the cumulative impact from hundreds of thousands 
of yards across the State continues to be destructive to our water quality. 
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CfInrrTk i: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of study 
1.1.1 Definition 
Stormwater management is everything done within a catchment to remedy 
existing stotmwater problems and to prevent the occurrence of new problems. It 
involves the development and implementation of a combination of structural and non- 
structural measures to reconcile the conveyance and storage function of stormwater 
systems within the space and related needs of an expanding population. It also 
involves the development and implementation to improve the quality of stormwater 
runoff prior to its discharge to receiving waters. 
Figure I. I. titurmwutcr I)cicniiun I'und 
Over the ycars, intensive urban development has resulted in a large proportion 
of the land surface been paved or covered with impervious surfaces, roads and 
buildings. These situations have contributed to excessive surface runoff volumes. The 
storm runoffs normally contain all sort of pollutants such as contaminants from 
atmosphere through ruin drops and also accumulated flushes material such as rubbish, 
dirt, chemicals, fertilirvrs, pesticides, and other pollutants. 
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Figurc 1.2 %hcOws the dfiflcrcnt pcrccntugc of' runufT, infiltration and 
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E'i; urr 1.2. l )illcrcnt Conditions hctwccn Natural Grounds 
('uvct and lmpcrviuu. r l. uycr 
1.1.2 Strstegk Approacb 
Nowadays, grcatcr nwartnc s of the wcnwitivity and importance of the natural 
cnvinximcnt has led to change in the approach to managing the environment by 
govcrnmcnt and axnmuniticw. Ehe control of both the quantity and quality of urban 
rwwIT'% is now hcing wren to he major importance in the management of urban 
stormwater which involvcw: 
i. Fashli*hmcnt of a xtorugc-oriented appnwch for controlling runoll* quantity 
(mm development %itc. 
It. E:. aMabllxluncnt of objective which will achieve rvquircd Icvclx of ffixxi% 
pn*wion and water quality cnhanccrncnt. 
iii. I' tabli. hmcnt of water quality nwnagcmcnt %tratcgie% 
iv, Ikvclopmcnt and implcmcntation of monitoring and %urvcillwwc prograrnx to 
cnaºurc that ru offquantity and water quality being maintained. 
2 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMEN'T'S 
tittxmwatcr nuuurgcmcnt has bccomc n conccm in government policy duc to 
ita imlxºrtancc. I tic Ixx)r rtormwutcr mcmugcmcnt could Ictul to a lot of* problems such 
as : 
1.2.1 Environmental Health and Sanitation 
Environmental health addrcstivc all human-hcalth-rclatcd aspects of both the 
natural environment and the built cnvinmmcnt. Environmental health concerns 
include: 
" land use planning. including smart growth. 
" Liquid waste disposal. including city wastcwatcr treatment plants and on-site 
waste water disposal systems, such as septic tank systems and chemical toilets. 
" Recreational water illness prevention, including from swimming pcx)ls. spas 
and ocean and freshwater bathing plat ca. 
" Safr drinking water. 
1.2.2 llrrediag of Vector Due To Water Stagnation 
Water stagnation (xcur". c when water stops flowing. Stagnant water can he a 
major environmental haiard. Water stagnation has become a common problem in 
Malaysia, making it a good source of mostly mosquito breeding (Figure 1.3), which 
results in spread of several vector home discaacs like nwlaria. dengue, chikungunya. 
cti 
Figurc I. 1. 
. 
\1w"1ui1" 1 . u%. ºc Ili ýk. ilct 
I 
1.2 3 Polladon of Water 
I bcrc are two types of water pollutants exist; point source and nonpoint 
source. Point sources of pollution occur when harmful substances are emitted directly 
into a body of water. A nonpoint source delivers pollutants indirectly through 
environmental changes. An example of this type of water pollution is when fertiliser 
from a field is carried into a stream by rain, in the form of run-oil' which in turn 
affects aquatic life (Figure 1.4). Nonpaint sources arc much more difficult to control. 
Pollution arising from nonpoint sources accounts for a majority of the contaminants in 
%trc. urn : tnd lakes (Itc(licnt, 104A). 
Figure 1.4. Nullutcll Kivcr 
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1.; ()KJI: ("TIVE 
the main objective of the project is to study the existing system and 
management of stormwatcr and its consequence to the environment as well as to do 
match to come out with the solutions fir better control and better management of 
stormwater. ('orTespondcntly, the project also aims to develop well-r)unded civil 
engineers that have a high awareness and understanding on impact of development, 
which includes social and cnvinnunental responsibilities us un equal to economic 
goals. 
1.4 MOPE OF STUDY 
The scope of this study would be on the analyzing current stormwater 
management in Scri Iskarxdar area and evaluating the cflcc: tivcncss of* sectoral 
approach in stormwater management. For this paper, it would focus on the study of 
stormwater management in ticri lskandar, starting from description of the study area. 
Men the area will be divided into scvernl sectors and the water sample will be 
colketed for water quality analysis. After that, the pollution source will be identified 
as well as the solutions to those problems. Every research concerning to it will be 
studied and the results would be included in this paper. The benefits that would be 
gained at the end of this research would definitely be helpful in order to come out 
with the best staimwatcr management to overcome problems such as polluted river. 
fkxxding and breeding of vector due to water stagnation. 
('I1AP'I't: It 2: 1.1'I'M: ItA'1'U1tN: kM: V1F: W 
2.1 EXISTING LAW AND EtE: (; III. ATI()N IN MALAYSIA 
the National Policy on the linvinmmcnt adopted in 2(K)2 outlincs strategics to 
propel country's growth trends towards sustainable development which embodies the 
three pillars; economic devclopmcnt, social dcvclopmcnt and environment protection. 
According to the Land ('onrcrvation Act, 190), the full authority on urban 
drainage falls within the jurisdiction of each State Government. h ich Statc l.. conomic 
Planning Unit carries out the overall planning co-ordination at the state Icvcl. The rest 
of the responsibilities are mainly delegated to the focal Authorities. This 
responsibility covers planning, construction, operations and maintenance of' the 
drainage facilities within their arras of jurisdiction. the local Authority in addition 
also has the regulatory responsibility on works carried out by others. 
Innforccmcnt on stormwatcr related legislation rests mainly on the land 
Administrator and Local Authority as shown in 'table 2.1. 
Table 2.1. I. nfiºrccrncnt Authority Kclutcd to Storm wutcr 
( )1 FE: N('! a 
I-tultl-lJ-'iC viulutiun 
Littering wul 
unautlxm+cd w)lld waste 
disposal 
t lnliccn. wd hlcx'ktvpt 
and divcr-mums 
f: murnt dischnrYr 
violations 
tlnauthcoriwd discharge 
and ah%tn%c: tiun 
I? NI-'( )li('I-*. MI"NI' 
AUTHORITY 
l. tuxl Administrator 
/IAx: al Authority 
Iix; ul Authority 
I. and administrator 
/1. o ul Authority 
I )cpurtmcnt of 
E: nvinninwnt / IAwal 
Authority 
I. itnd administration 
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Stomiwatcr munagcmcnt csscntially deals with issues related to urban 
drainagc and how runoff from urban areas is cflcc: tivcly nuuwgcd with minimum 
impact on life and property. l )ruinagc must now he looked at within the context of* 
integrated m anagcnicnt of watcr resources. 
In addressing issues related to stomiwater nuuwgcmcnt one has to kccp in 
mind laws relating to the following issues: 
" watcr which includes rivcrx, groundwater, lakes, wetlands, cstuarics, coastal 
water". º and other watCr txxliCx (collet lively ccfCrrCd to as "water sources") 
ultimately all drama flow into such water sources; 
" land and the dcvelolxncnt/cxplot tation of* such land; 
" clrainaC: 
as 
" municipal administration which is under the authority of the State Authority/lacal 
government 
" cnvirixuncntal aurnagemcnt 
(1 xihrintris &1 ianiid. 1IiN7 ). 
'11nc E: nv, rununcntal Quality Act, 1974 (FQA), section 25 stated that "no 
pcnlo n shall, unlesx liccnscd, emit, discharge or deposit any waste into any inland 
watctx in contravention of acccptahle conditions, " Besides that part viii of the FQA 
provide* the control of activities or nuisance that may pollute any stream. channel, 
public drain or other water cour c within the local authority area and local authorities 
may: 
1. prevent littering Of depositing of any wastc% or filth; 
2. prevent any waxtc being allowed to flow into or the discharge of any liquid or 
solid. 
regulate bathing or washing by persons or of animals; 
4. prohibit, abate, remove or prevent the occurrence of any nuisance; 
5. control the methyl of cultivation. irrigation and the use of manure or 1'ertilircrs; 
6. control the keeping of fish 
7. generally do all things necessary for or conducive to the safety, health and 
convenience of the public. 
7 
2.2 STORM NNA ITk (11IAI. I'I'ti' IN MAI. AI"tilA 
I he staic of water quality in Malaysia for the year 2007 is as following. The 
main rivcr pollutants arc domestic sewage. waste from livestcx: k. farms, runoffs from 
towns, silt from earthworks, Icachatc from rubbish dumps, runotls from firms, littcr 
from riverside squnttcm and mining waste. Of the total of 140 rivcr basin monitored, 
Ito wvrr dccmcd clean, $9 slightly lxoliutcd and 7 pollutcd. l or nurine, it was showed 
a higher of IIscherichia colt, mercury and arsenic kvcl lust year than a year bcfinrc. 
Ilowvvcr, lcvcls of suspended solids, oil and grease, copper. Icad, cadmium and 
chromium dropped (Yusop, Tan, I ljang. Mohamed & Nasir, 2005). 
I he pollutants commonly f found in storniwater runoff and their impacts can he 
surnmarimd as follows. 
2.2.1 %cdliwcwt 
" Scdimcnt is often viewed as the largest pollutant load mmiciatcd with storm water 
runoff in an urban setting. Ile loadings have boon shown to he cxccptionally high 
in the case of construction activity. 
"S dimcnt is associated with numerous impacts in surface waters including 
incrrascrd turbidity, effects on aquatic and bcnthic habitat and reduction in 
capacity of impoundments (figure 2.1). 
"A number of other pollutants often attach to, and are carried by. sediment 
particles. 
Figure 2.1. Kort l cur)ttlg SCthtUctU hutll ( untiltucllinl Atrit 
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2.2.2 Nutrieets 
"I he nutrients most otlcn idcntiticd in storm wutcr runoff arc phosphorus and 
nitro cn. 
" In xurfacc watcrc, these nutrient loads can lead to heavy algae growth. 
cutruphication (c ipccially in imp)undments) and low dissolved oxygen lcvcls. 
" Nutrients cntcr the urban system in a variety of ways, including landscaping 
practicci (commercial and h)me), leaks from sanitary sewers and septic systems, 
and animal wastes. 
2.2.3 ()rusk Matter 
" Varlow% ti)rnUs of organic matter may be carried by storm water in urban areas. 
Decomposition of this material by organisms in surfacc watcrnc results in depicted 
oxygen levels. 
" Low levels of dissolved oxygen severely impact water quality and life within 
wrfacc waters. 
" Sources of organic matter include Icaking septic systems, garbage, yard waste, etc. 
2.2.4 Heavy Mebb 
" heavy mctals such a-% copper, Icad, zinc, arsenic, chromium and cadmium may be 
typically found in urban storm water runoff. 
" Meals in storm water may be toxic to some aquatic hic and may accumulate in 
aquatic animals. 
"1 trban aowrces of metals in storm water may include automobilcs, paints, 
prvaervativcs, motor oil and various urban activities. 
2.2.5 (HI aad Grease 
" Numcmus activities in urban arras prnducc oil. grease. and lubricating agents that 
arc readily trawxorted by %torni water. 
" 'Ihc intensity of activities, including vehicle traffic, maintenance and fueling 
activities, Icaka and spills, and manufacturing processes within an urban setting 
contribute heavily to the level of these pollutants present in adjacent surface 
waters. 
9 
2.3 PFt()131. F: Mti Atiti(K'IA'1'F: 1) «'1"I'll '1'IIF: ti'1'()FIMWA"I'F: k 
Malaysia is a growing city with the population expected to increase 
dramatically in the next 50 year, the careful plan to managc this growth is needed. 
One area that will need particular attention is how to deal with storm water, to 
minimier flooding and pollution in the city's streams, underground waters and 
hcache', and maintain afTorttnhlc infrastructure (l. cc, 1990). 
The main problem amociatcd with stornwuter is flxxl. Ilrhanizlation, if not 
property planned and nurnaged, can dramatically alter the natural hydrology of an 
area, Increased impervious cover decreases the amount of rainwater that can naturally 
infiltrate into the soil and increases the volume and ogle of storm water runoff. Thcse 
changes lead to more frequent and severe flooding and potential damage to public and 
private proper' y 
Resides that, the rate of runoff and strewn flow after a storm event also shows 
dramatic increases under post versus prcdcvclopmcnt conditions. The higher and 
more rapid peak discharge of runoff and stream flow can overload the capacity of the 
stream or river, causing downstream flooding and stream bank erosion (Figure 2.2). 
Loral governments spend a lot of money each year rectifying damage to 
public and private property caused by uncontrolled stornwatcr runoff. In heavily 
developed arras, damage to public and private property occur during heavy rains. 
I1ii. damage includes rood, culvert and water and sewer line washouts, flooded homes 
and yards, the deposition of sediment and debris on properties and roads, and damage 
to bridges (I-: llis &I Ivitvcd-lacobaen, 1996). 
E'Jgtirc 2.2. titrcnm Iidullº I"M-61011 and I"IIIti thc litrcuttx Will) tictJimcttt 
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Stormwatcr runoff is also a major source of water pollution. Various pollutants 
are deposited on surfaccs due to nuan's activities and arc washed off during storms 
into storm drains or directly into streams, rivers and lakes. Pollutant levels are 
typically much higher in the first inch of runoff commonly referral to as the first flush 
(Ketchum, ('hoc & Yu, 2(X)2). 
Streams draining urbanized areas have fair to poor water quality due to 
stormwatcr runoff and (caking scwcr lincs. Some reefs along Wcst Malaysia's coast 
have born contaminated and closed due to stormwater runoff and other pollution 
sources. I lncontr ollcd stonnwatcr runoff has many impacts on hurnans and the 
environment including: 
i. Flooding - I)arnagc to public and private property, including infrastructure 
(Figure 2.3) 
ii. I.: rc>ded Stream banks - Sediment clogs waterways, fills lakes, reservoirs 
iii. Widened Stream ('hanncls - Loss of valuable property 
iv. Aesthetics - Dirty water, trash and debris, foul odors 
v. Fish and Aquatic Life - lmp airntcnt/dcstruction 
vi. Impaired Recreational l lscs - Swimming. fishing, h dating, etc. 
vii. -1lucatcns Public Ilealth - Contamination of drinking water, fish/shcllfish 
viii. 'TEueateris Public Safety - l)nowning in flood waters 
ix. Fcur mic Impacts - Fisheries, shellfish, tourism, recreation related businesses 
X. Increased Cost of Water and Wastewater Treatment Storm water pollution 
increases raw water treatment costs and reduces the assimilative capacity of 
v . *tct txxlics. 
Figure 2;. FI4xxl Causing I)anurilc to t'rulx: rticy 
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2.4 I-. \ItiI IN(; ti()l. l *l'I()Nti'I'() H1Fti'I'()KMWA'1'FIIt PK()III. M: Mti 
Mechanisms for controlling stormwutcr runoff impacts can he grouped into a 
couple of categories of activities: 
" Prcveatativc Memures 
Ih cc measures work to reduce the impacts of stonnwater runoff through changes 
in deign. operation, or nuuwgetncnt to minimize or prevent the gencrution of 
run off and the contamination of runoff from pollutants. l'revcntativc measures 
include land use murwgcrnent practices and source reduction practices. Land use 
management practices use mcthdxis to hest plan the way to locate land uses within 
a jurisdictional area or project site to avoid environmental impacts. Source 
rrduction practices focus on locating the sources of pollutants and implementing 
design and operational changes that minimize or completely remove these 
sourVC%. Preventative measures can he very cf iicicnt and cflcctivc since they arc 
implemented to keep pollutants from ever getting into stormwutcr. 
" ('oatrol Measures 
These arc devices that are put in place to rapture stormwatcr flows and provide 
pollutant removal through filtering, infiltration, detention, or some related 
pmccss. these mcasures may be limited in their ability to efficiently remove 
some pollutants and may be fitirly costly. Control nuasures also require 
commitment to long-term operation and maintenance to assure that the measures 
continue to function properly. 
Figurc 2.4 and 2.5 xhuw *)mc cxamplrn of' control mca. rurcn that havc bccn 
und to capture stcxmwatcr flown. 
12 





Figure 2.5. ('untitnuacd l; ii>rrtcntiun Arcu 
Public awarcncss is an important part of stornn water pxollutant rcdurtion. 
1 Infi rtunatcly not everyone is currently aware that the decisions they makc can have 
an impact on storm water pollution. As an cxamplc. some pcoplc assume that storm 
water run off that enters a stoma sewer system is hcing routed to some type of 
treatment process before entering our surface waters. The list hclow is certainly not 
all inclusive. but it gives an idea of things citizens can do to help control storm water 
pollution. 
" Maintain buffer areas around stream segments to protect stream banks and to 
provide a mechanism for pollutant removal, 
" Minimier impervious areas to reduce runoff. 
" Design all new construction to prevent or minimize runoff and storm water 
pollution a major component here is planning up front in the design process to 
consider and manage potential storm water problems. 
" Practice "good housekeeping" by keeping arca. s clean of potentially harmful 
pollutants. This also may involve changing activities or practices if they have 
potential impacts. 
1I 
" l'rc lawn cart practices that protect wutcr ytwlity minimiic the use uf' fcrtili/rm 
and pesticides, and when used, do su in a safe manner. When possible incorporate 
native plant species since they are best adapted to the local growing conditions 
and tend to be naturally pest resistant. 
" l'ropcrly use and more household materials and be aware of and make use of local 
recycling and collection centers to handle household wastes. 
(Whipple, Grigg & (üllard, 1983). 
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2. S ti'I'()RMVr'A'I'E: R MANAGEMENT IN ()'I'IIE: R ('()(ºN'I'RY 




F'igurc 2.6. Logo of Auckland City Council 
Auckland City ha devices for trcuting storm water to rcducc the level of 
jxollutants. '11wic includc: 
" catch pits with silt traps 
" road %wccping 
" litter traps. for cxamplc in Oaklcy ('reek 
" Jctcntion lxýrxlýc, for cxamplc in Waiaturun Basin, which hold storm watcr for a 
pcriuxi, allowing wdiments and pollutants to scttlc. before it is released into the 
acs 
0 mrchanical filtration xyxtrmx at ('rntral Hark in 1'rnr)ac. 
Auckland City's has a 200.5 milestone of removing 27 per cent of the 
suspended sediments in 70 per cent of storm water catchments. The aim is to protect 
the city's streams and costal envir nmcnts from the gradual build-up of pollutants 
commonly transported in storm water that can hann freshwater and Resin food webs. 
Iktwvcn 2000 and 20)3, they protected 190 habitable f loon and prx)pertirs, 
and a further 100 will be pnrtcctcd by 2(X)5/06 when the Motion. %c ('rock project is 
finished. Completing currently listed projects will see an additional 263 prupcrtics 
pratcc-tcd over the following 5-7 years. 'Ibc total 20-year expenditure on flood 
alleviation is predicted to be $256 million (Rimer. Nissen & David, 197K). 
is 
('l1AP'I'F: It 3: MF'i'll()IN)I. (N: Y 
Ilk pn)jcct will hc conducted using the survcy rcscart; h mcthcxfuluKy, The 
flow chart l1I the nlCt1lKll)Il1E(y is shown in Figure 1. I. 
Study Area Dvxrlptlon 
r Mopping And Water Sampling 
I 
Water Quo ltty Analysis 
Pollution Source Identification 




r NosuR and Dluu»lan 





Study Area [)cscription 
lnfOOrmation and dcscription such as catchment arcs and rainfall intcnsity in 
Scri 1skarxfar wcrc gnthcrcd through study, survcy and discussions. Thc rainfall 
intensity data wcrc collcctcd from Jahatan l'cngairan dwr Saliran Ampang. I. ocation 
of the study area is shown in F igurc 3.2. 
Mapping aad Water trampling 
the next stage was mapping and dividing area into several section and collect 
the sample according to the area. This is important to diffrrcntiatc quality and 
charactcrirtics of water among thosc arras. The divided areas were as follows: 
a) stormwatcr from shop area 
b) xtcxmwater from construction area 
c) xto mwatcr from main drain 
d) stormwatcr before entering gross pollution trap 
c) tormwäter after gross pollution trap 
trampling point of water from the storm drain is shown in Figure 3.3. 
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1., 1. tiatrnplinit 1'uint O1' Water Inºm the Storm I)rnin 
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From the Figure 3.3. Seri lskiutdar area luis difTcrcnt scctars which were 
housing area, shop area and commercial area. 'l7tcsc entire sectors produce different 
type of pollutant that was rcicascd to the river. l: igurc 3.4 shows Gross Pollution 'trap 
at Taman Tcknologi, Scri lrkundar and Figure 3.5 show the sampling point after 
Gross Pollution Trap. 
F'*urc 3.4. (irox., Pollution Imp at 'l'aman Trknulugi tirri lskcuular 
E'kunt 1.5. Water tiarnrlinll Point after Gross f'ollution Inih 
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3.3 Water Quality Analysis 
lbcrr wcrr tour Inh tcst cunductccl to chcck tor wutcr quality analysis. 
3-3.1 H01: ) test 
When organic matter decomposes, it was foci upon by aerobic bacteria. In this 
pnx: s. organic matter was broken down and oxidiicd (combined with oxygen). 
HHioxhcrnical oxygen dcnuuxl was a measure of the quantity of oxygen used by these 
micnxorganisms in the aerobic oxidation of organic matter. When aquatic plants die. 
they were fed upon by aerobic bacteria. The input of nutrients into a river, such as 
nitrates and phosphates, stimulates plant growth. Eventually, more plant growth leads 
to more plant decay. Nutrients, then, can be a prime contributor to high biochemical 
oxygen demand in rivers. 
3-1.2 ('01) test 
the chemical oxyvcn dcmarxl ((Y)1)) test was commonly urcd to indirectly 
mcasurv the amount of organic compounds in water. Most applications of ('O1) 
determine the amount of organic pollutants found in surface water (c. g. lakcs and 
rivcm). making ('01) a useful measure of water quality. It was expressed in 
milligrams pct liter (mg/1. ). which indicates the mass of oxygen consumed per liter of 
solution. 
3.3-1 Turbidity Test 
Turbidity was the cloudincs% or haxincss of a fluid c au. +cd by individual 
particles (suspended solids) that are generally invisible to the naked eye, similar to 
smoke in air. The memtrerricrit of turbidity was a key test of water quality. Fluids can 
contain suspended solid matter consisting of particles of many difi'crent sixes. While 
some suspended material will he large enough and heavy enough to settle rapidly to 
the bottom of the container if' a liquid sample was left to stand (the settleable solids), 
very small particle will settle only very slowly or not at all if the sample was 
regularly agitated or the particles were colloidal. 'l1 csc small solid particles caused 
the liquid to appear turbid. 
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3.3.4 Suspended Solid test 
I SS of a water swnplc was dctcrrnincd by pouring a carefully mcasurvd 
volume of water through a prc-weighed filtcr of a specified pore sirs, then weighing 
the filter again after drying to remove all water. 'Ilic gain in weight was a dry weight 
incassure of the particulutcs pr sent in the water sample expressed in units derived or 




PoUntioa %ource Ideatilication 
After the water quality analyses were done, the chuructcristic and the quality 
of the stormwatcr wcrv detcrrnincd. I (sing this result, the Pollutions wcrc idcntif icd. 
Meanwhile, the xmrccs of fxAlutions were dctcrmincd on sitc which mcan by field 
$tsrvcY- 
Management of F* ]Listing System 
Aticr that, revisions on the cxisting system wcrc conducted to identify the 
pnnhkm that lead to pollution. 'Ibis information was gathered through survey and 
discussion with local auth critic as well as rrprescntativc from JI'S. 
Ponst" Control 
After the pollution had been identified, the solutions to that pollution or 
pollution source were detczmincd. Pollution contrUls were Ii . wicd into two stops 
which were water quantity control and water quality control. The approach involves 
engineering of licit Managcmcnt l'ricticcs 1lIMP) structures which helps to mitigate 
and control bath the water quantity and quality. For water quantity control the HMPs 
developed include bath dry and wet ponds, wetlands, infiltration systems, filter strips 
or hufT rs and porous pavements, swales, soak away sand detention basins 
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4.1 
('l1AI''rE: R 4: RI' Stil. 'l S AND DISCUSSION 
Study Area Description 
Scri Iskarxtar area get its twrnc from Sultan of Perak, Sultan Iskandar Shah. 
'i1w highness was well known and famous among the pcoplc of Perak fir his 
kmdncxu and cart of his people. Scri Iskandar has S education institutes which arc 
Sckolah Mcncngah icknik, Kolcj l'rotcsional Mara, Institut Kemahiran ticlia, 
Univvruiti I'cknologi Mara (110-M) ('awangan Perak and l )nivcrsiti i cknologi 
Pc(runas. Seri Iskarxiar covcrx about 2071 ha arcs . 
4.1.1 ltabbU latsasity 
Figurc 4.1,4.2 and 4.1 show the monthly ruinfall intcnsity of the ncarrxt study an: a 
(about ? km from study area) for ycar 2(X)7,2(X)8 and 2(X)9. Figure 4.4 shows the 
nunfall and cvaporatiorm stations in Pcmk. 












J. )n F rb Mar Api May Jun July Aug Sep (h l Nov Ik`C 
Figure 4.1. kainlttll data for 2(K)7 
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Figure 4.2. Rainfall data for 21H)K 







1.311 0 rb 
Figure 4.3. Itainfull dutu for 2tKK) 
For 2(107, the high rainfall intcnrily was mcorded during January (2')3.5mm), 
April (2Sb. 5mm), Junc (329.0nun), July (298.0mm), and Scptcmhcr (244. (hnm) with 





For 2(X)K, the high rainfall intcnsity was recorded during January (201. Omm), 
April (21K. Omm), July (273. Omm), August (319. Omm), (k-tobcr (342.0111m) and 
November (276. Omm) with the highest on March (443.0nim). 'lhc total rainfall 
intensity for the year 2(X)K was 2759. Omm. 
llowc%cr, for 2(X)) the rainfall data that the author obtains from JI'S was until 
I: ebniary with the highest on February (202.0mm). 
From the data obtained, the rainfall intensity was different every year and did 
not have a fix pattcm. For example, the highest rainfall intensity for 21X17 was 
rclurded on October whilc fir 2008 the highest was recorded on March. 
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4.2 WIVatcr Quality Analysis 
tramples for water quality analysis were taken from different area which been 
mannutrifed in Table 4.1. 
7'abk 4.1.1, ocatian. Y at'tiatnplink Points 
titunplct ý I. cxulicºn 
II starmwuter from shop area 
2ý xtarmwntcr from cunstnictiun arcu 
ýý %tomlwulcr from rcsiJcnliul urcu 
4 xtormwatcn ccl()rc cntcrinK gmws pollution trap (main drain) 
5 xtvrmwatrr aftcr gross pollution tnip 
. 4.2.1 Turbidity Test 
Mis tcst was conducted to measure the cloudincss or haziness of a fluid causcd by 
individual particles (suspcndcd solids) that wert generally invisible to the naked eyc. 
'ihc rtsult for this tcst was summarized in *1'ahle 4.2. 
Table 4.2. Rcsult for Turbidity 'I'cxt 














(itruding IX 50), N'I'll 
42.5 








the experiment was doric by diluting the sample according to 1: 50 ratio. 'I he results 
show that sample number 2 has the highest turbidity with 386.5 Nil ). the pollutant 
loading mostly the sediments from the construction area (Figure 4.6) obtained during 
storm event had caused the turbidity to increase compared to other area. Sample S 
also show a high turbidity value bccuu.. sc the cfl'cct of stream hank erosion. 
Figure 4.5 %hows the device to measure turbidity of the sample in Nil) unit. 
Iý igurc 4.5.1 ui hitlit} 1lclcr 
i lgurc 4.6. CumtitructUom Arcu at Scii lskurnlur 
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4.2.2 ('()I) 'l'est 
the chemical oxygen demand (('O1)) analysis was designed to measure the 
maximum amount of oxygen that was consumed by the organic matter in a sample of" 
water. 'Ibis was important because when organic polluting matter was discharged to 
the aquatic environment it will normally take up dissolved oxygen during its 
subsequent degradation thus reducing the amount of oxygen available fiºr the 
respiration of fish and other aquatic lit c. The test was based upon the fact that all 
organic compounds, with a few exceptions. can be oxidised by the action of strong 
oxidising agents under acidic conditions. ('OI) value of a sample was always higher 
than its Ii()l) value. This was due to the fact that the ('OI) test measures both the 
biologically degradable and biologically non-degradable organic matter. Further, 
COD test measures the total oxygen equivalents of the organic matter 
Me advantages of the COD tact av cornparcd to the 1101) test arc: 
i. COD rcxulta arc available much xxmcr. 
ii. 11 COD tact requires fewer manipulations of the sample. 
iii. me (01) text oxidifcs a wider range of chemical compounds. 
iv. It can be standardized more easily. 
Figurrs 4.7 and 4.8 xhow scxne of the dcviccs u. 4c to mcavurc ('UI ) in the latx)rutory. 
Figurc 4.7. ('O1) aiitrxtrr bltx; k 
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>F'igurr 4. N. ('()I) l rst Kit 
't abic 41 rcfxcscnts the ('OI) value of cacti smple. Samples were brought to the 
In tnºnn nttnl l. ntioratury" imtmtcdiiatcly miler simpling Cur watcr quality analysis. 
Table 4-3, ltcxult for ('UI) '1'cxt 









From the result that been summarised in table 4.3. we can notice that the 
highest value of CU! ) was from sample I with 23Kmg/I.. Sample I was collected 
from shop area which contain high oil residue. In fact, we can saw directly the oil 
floating on the water sample (Figure 4.9). Although other samples were collected 
from the same drawn, but the ('OI) values are varies from one place to other. For 
cxarnple, sample 3 was collected from the main drain which combined all the small 
drain into the larger drain that goes to gross pollution trap. Ibis sample has lower 
('(N) value because it contains a lot more water although it comes from the same 
polluted area. 
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the major pollutants from urban roadway runoff' arc 'l'SS and ('()! ). 
Stormwater nmofT from commcrvial/residcntial and construction catchments showed 
high level of ('O! ) concentration. T)uc to high percentages of impervious urea, runoff 
fmmn the Seri lskarxfar catchment exhibits high conccntrution values ('OI), which 
sugcs that the polluted nature of urban stormwutcr runoff changes as urbanisation 
incrvazira. 
'Ibc main issue here was that the value of ('()1) still quite high after come out 
from Orts Pollution Trap. this situation was due to the fa; t that there are vegetation 
areas around the drain that dischargc water from Gross Pollution 'T'rap. It was 
pcrctulatrcl that there would he high usage of frrtilifcr for the vegetables. Soil losses 
and nutrientx losrses might happen when storms occurred, which would make the 
stormwatcr quality have hit. tº concentration level of'l'SS and nutrients. 
Figure 4.9. Drain at Shop Arco 
11 
to )t) 'rest 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand, ROD, as it was commonly abbreviated, was 
one of the most important and useful parameters indicating the organic strength of a 
stormw-ater. 1301) measurement permits an estimate of the waste strength in terms of 
the amount of dissolved oxygen required to break down the stormwatcr. Generally the 
B()I) test was carried out by determining the dissolved oxygen on the stormwatcr or a 
diluted mixture at the beginning of the test period, incubating the stonnwater mixture 
at ? (Y" (', and determining the dissolved oxygen at the end of 5 days. The difference in 
dissolved oxygen between the initial measurement and the fifth day measurement 
mire ents the biochemical oxygen demand. Figures 4.10 and 4.11 show some of the 
devices use to measure BUI) in the laboratory. 
Figure 4.10.1 x) nlctrt 
Figure 4.11. Sample of' 1401) rcady I'm itx: uhatiun 
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Most pristine rivers will have a 5-day carbonaceous It()[) below I mg/I.. 
Moderately polluted rivers may have a ROD value in the range of 2 to 8 mg/I.. 
Municipal sewage that was cflicicntly treated by a three-stage process would have a 
value of about 20 mg/i. or less. From the result that been summarized in Table 4.4. 
the highest value of '1101) was recorded for sample S which the sample was taken alter 
the gross pollution trap. 'Ihc He )1) value from sample 5 is much higher than the 
standard ROD value for nxxkratc polluted river. The reasons for this high 1101) value 
were because urban runoff carries pct wastes from streets and sidewalks, nutrients 
from laver fertilizers, gram clippings and paper from residential areas. 
For the other samples. the values of ROt) were around 6 to 9 mg/l.. These 
values are still in range for moderate polluted river. This situation caused by 
phosphate pollution Crum h, ouscholds. It was discovered that the addition of 
phosphorous to soaps and detergents nude them clean better. Ilouscholds and 
business- were dumping tons and tons of phosphate down the drain. l": vcntually, 
much of this nutrient made its way to the watcrcounics and made the 1101) value 
incrvow. 
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l igun 4.12 show the vcgctation area around the outlet of Gross Pollution Trap 
(I"Igurv 4.13) that causes the value of f; ()l) as well as ('01) to increase. FFcrtilircrc can 
help plants grow, but when applied in excessive amounts, fertilizers can harm water 
quality and aquatic ecosystems. Fertilizers arc made of nutrients, such as nitrogen and 
phoaplxvrm. When it rains, theme nutrients arc carried by stonnwuter into this nearest 
(iTu s Pollution trap outlet. Too many nutrients in water can cause algae to grow, 
which uses up the oxygen in the water. Low levels of oxygen in water can hurt 
aquatic wildlife and even lead to fish kills. 
Figure 4.12. Vcgctutiun Arcu ncar Gross Pollution Trap 
Fifurr 4.11. -Ibr Outlrt ui'(; mss Pollution 'I"rul+ 
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Total tiwpcwdcd SoUds (TSS) 
the compcoition and conccntration of particulate matter in the aquatic 
environmcnt was affected by the source and pathway of sediment input. 'These 
chsnrs can potentially afk'ect the type and quantity of suspended solids input to the 
environment. Long-teen changes in the composition and concentration of suspended 
solids can have potential cumulative effects on aquatic ecosystems in a multitude of 
wsys. TIhe settlcablc portion of '155 which was not reported in most storm water 
studies could settled to the bottom of water bodies and damage invertebrate 
populations, caused imbalances in stream biota, block spawning gravels, remove 
dissolved oxygen from the water and reduced the p11 of water. The result for total 
suspended solids test was shown in Table 4.5. 






Wcight of filtcr + dricd 




















From the table 4.5. highest valuc of 'I SS was recorded for smnplc 2. 'Ibis 
xituatsun may be explained by higher conccntrutions of sediments and high 
concentration of xuxpended fins in drains that came Corn construction area. The high 
value of INS for this sample ab u) can he rclated with high value of turbidity. An 
shown in figure 4.1K. the construction area did not have may detention pond or filtcr 
trap to rvducc the amount of sediments that discharge directly into the drain. 'Ibis 
situation hccoinc worse during and after storm event which the runoff will carried 
away a lot of ºr"dimrnts and can c: ausc clogging. for other samples, the values of INS 
were quite low because the sediments and fine particles combined with massive 
xtotmwatcr in drain. 
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Figure 4.14. ('unstnictiom Arcit 
Figure 4.15. titrrum Ilunk Frusiott 
From Figure 4.14 and 4.15 the sediments mostly soil particles were easily 
carTicd away by stormwater into the drain as well as into the river. This situation was 
tcrTiblc bemuse sediment in the water reduces light penetration and affects 
synthesis, the process that allows plants to use light as their source nfenergy. 
Ik%ide, % that soil makes waterways cloudy and can sufli sate fish by clogging their 
gills. In the other hand, the mu*jor problem at this area was stream hank erosion. As 
Figure 4.1 S suggest, local soils do not have the necessary strength to resist water 
e ussoon and without protective vegetation this situation can lead to extensive enmion. 
'Ilc muyur cfl'ccs from erosion was loss of what is often regarded by landholders as 
the best agricultural land since this area in close to vegetation area. 
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Pollution tiourcc Identification 
"I'abk 4.6. Pollution Sourcc Identification 
l ksc: riptiun 
ý ". ; . 
in 
" The fixxd stall and workshop discharge 
their waste directly into the drain 
"D min clog with nebbish 
"I ligh oil residuc 
" ('uusing high ('OD) vuluc 
" Thc cunstnictiun urcn do not havc any 
dctcntion pond or tiltcr trap 
" Soil puuliclcs bccn carricd away during 
storm cvcnt 
" Causing high turbidity and high ISS 
" (in)ss Hullutiun Trup comhincd with 
wrtlund Irrom scwagc trcutmcnt plant 
" Not pn)prrly mnrwgr 
" Contain u lot of ruhhi, ch 
"I )o not lunve proper %trrum bank 
nuuungement 
" lncrrciitic loading of . -ccdimcntx and 
xumrcndcd uolidx 
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Masagessest of Existing System 
On Ist April 21x0, the author had a meeting with F. n. Ahmad Suhaimi from 
Urban Ihainagc T)cpartnicnt, Jahatan l'cngairan dan Saliran Ipoh, Perak. 'llhc purpose 
of this meeting was to discuss about the function of JI'S in stomiwatcr management, 
the system that been used to marusgc stomwater, the impact of stormwatcr to the 
environment and the problem axsociutcd with stormwatcr. 
The function of JI'S is buyically can he divided into two which was to control 
the quantity and quality of the water in the river. licsidcs that JI'S also have the rights 
to givc technical comment to the project that going to be constructing so that they will 
follow the law to preserve the environment. JPS will monitor the project accordingly 
from the very beginning until the project had been finished and developer will nerd to 
submit several documents such as Pr/an Auwalun Keladak and Pr/an Ja/an Wn 
Perk aritan time by time during the interval of'the project. 
According to him, in the context of sediment discharge, for each construction 
project, they need to monitor their discharge to a certain standard. If they do not 
achieve the standard, they must construct detention pond to ensure that the water that 
goes out from constriction area contain less sediments. 
Fri. Suhaimi also stated several problems about the stormwatcr such as causing 
the flash flocxd, water pollution, a lot of sediment in the river and causing health 
problems. Thus the control measures that can be done by developer ate to prepare the 
Gros Pollution Trap fir all inlets and trxnscrccn fi)r the outlets. TI<esidcs that for all 
industries and petrol pump, they must have Oil and (ircasc 'T'rap at all the inlets to 
prevent oil and grease from entering the river. 'There arc also pollutants in the river 
cause by plantation but the JPS cannot do anything with it because it is under Jabatan 
Alam Sckitar. 
Most of the standards and references for managing stormwater can be found in 
the Urban Stormwatcr Management Manual fir Malaysia (MASMA) and all the 
project shall follow the standard that been stated in this manual. 
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Pollution Control 
Af er the source of pollution had been identified, the next crucial part was to 
control pollution from becoming worse. Pollution control can he fiocuscd into two 
steps which were water quantity control and water quality control. 'lhc approach 
involves engineering of Kest Management Practices (IiMP) structurtrs which helps to 
mitigate and control both the water quantity and quality. 
For water quantity control the BMPs developed include both dry and wet 
ponds, wetlands, infiltration systems, filter strips or butlers and porous pavements. 
swales, soak away sand detention basins. 'Flic NMPs was designed to be integrated 
into site plans and become part of landscaping. The key to the design was to have 
many small scale liMPs throughout the catchment, dispersing runoff rather than 
concentrating it and keep runoff' volume for each individual HMI's small and more 
manageable and do not overwhelm the ability of system to function. 
For water quality control, the pollution was control by adopting a multilevel 
strategy involving, housekeeping best nuuuigcmcnt practices, source control H`MI's 
and treatment control HMIs. Ibis category aims at keeping stormwatcr runoff & 
pollutants at their sources. the example of housekeeping best management practices 
were summwtr. cd in l ablc 4.7. 
Table 4.7.1lourckceping l; cst Management Pructices 
Activities I(cst Munagcmcnt Practices 
Pavement Cleaning " Sweep parking lots and other paved 
arear pericxiically to remove debris. 
I)iyposc of'debris in the garbagc. 
" If' outdoor pavement cleaning with 
detergent was required. c ollcc: t wash 
water and dispomc in indoor sinks or 
draims fir di. churgc to the sanitary 
sewer. 
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I. ittcr Control 
Vb'a. +tr I)iyxr. uºI 
Atatcnal. Storage 
" Provide an adequate number of trash 
receptacles for your customers and 
employees. This helps keep trash 
from overflowing the receptacles. 
" Pick up litter and other wastes daily 
from outside areas including storm 
drain inlet grates. 
" Inspect dumpstcrs and other waste 
containers periodically. Repair or 
replace leaky dumpsters and 
containers. 
" ('over dumpstcrs and other waste 
containers. 
" Never dispose of waste pr ducts in 
storm drain inlets. 
" Recycle wastes or dispose properly. 
" Make sure all outdoor storage 
containers have lids, and that the lids 
are adequately closed. 
" Store stockpiled materials inside a 
building, under a roof, or covered 
with a tarp to prevent contact with 
rain. 
'I he main concern in Scn lskandar area was the construction arcs that 
contributed a lot to the pollution. To prevcnt this situation becoming worsc, local 
authontics need to cnaurv that developers submit an crosion and sediment control plan 
hcfiwe earthworks commence the plan should be posted at the construction site and 
sut o itics should periodically visit the site to inspect the control mci*sures and 
enforce the plan. Ncsidcs that, by providing NMPx the 'l ti can he removed as much 
as K(0% based on 'l able 4. K. 
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Table 4.8. I'cnxntuKc 'ftiti Removal According to ßMNs 
Acccptablc 13M1'x 




Ncrirnctcr Sund Filtcr 
lurtiuc Sand Filtcr 















On the other hand, the authorities need to nusintain and improve the function 
of (iron. Pollution Trap (Figure 4.16) in Scri Iskandar to ensure that it can intercept 
trash and debris and the coarser fraction of sediments before bring discharge into the 
river. 
Figure 4.16. Gross Pollution Trap in Scri I. rkundur 
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('IIAP"I*E: K 5: CONCLUSION ANI) RECOMMENDATION 
From the result and discussion, it was clear that Seri Iskandar stormwatcr 
managcrncnt need to be improved. The lab results show that the stormwater was 
contributing to the pollution as summarized in fable S. 1. 



































lkxcd on the Interim National Water Quality Standard fir Malaysia 
(Appendix 1). the stormwatcr quality from Seri Iskandar area was severely polluted 
and some of the test values fall in class V water. Sample I which was taken from shop 
area and %ample 2 from construction area have contributed a lot to the stormwatcr 
pollution. Thus the quick action needs to be taken to prevent this situation from 
becoming Worsc. 
The solution provided in this report perhaps could helps to improve the quality 
of sto mwstcf and the management of pollutants captured by "innovative" RMI's may 
provide more of active environmental protection because collected pollutants can be 
more readily removed and managed than trapping systems such as ponds, wetlands 
and Srcnºs pollution traps. 
As the demand for water increases and pollution fast depletes water resources, 
it could be the major threat towards us. For this reason encountering the major 
problem with right practice is the best means to ensure a sustainable water resources 
and a cleaner environment. 
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More intensive stormwuter monitoring program is recommended. Preferably, 
the sampling design must include various storm sizes and be replicated tic different 
land-usc types. Consideration on the antecedent conditions of the catchment is also 
crucial fix a better understanding of the pollutant transport mechanism. An important 
i-, %uc to be addressed is the influence of dry weather periods and rainfall intensity on 
the water quality and pollution loading. Continuous water quality monitoring 
progrwnmcs with reliable rainfall data, though expensive and time consuming, arc 
useful for obtaining reliable data for estimating pollutant loading. 
Sampling equipment and protocols must be developed to ensure that consistent 
repreacntative samples of storm water runoff' arc collected including the type of 
samplers, particle size determination, sampling frequency, location and orientation. 
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Appendix 2 
Milestone for the First Semester of 2-Semester Final Year Project 
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I supcn isor about the selected project 
lPreliminarr Research Work Literatwe RerieK 
" Storm WNU management in other 
coLWItrN, 
" Storm water quality in Malaysia 
" Problem associated vrith the storm 
Katef 
" Use of storm waaor in Singapore 
" Existing Lau ' egulatlorä 
3 jSubmissioa of Preliminan Report 
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1! 21 31415 
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viii Final report submitted 
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TITLE : STORMWti ATER ` ANAGEMENT B1' SECTORAL APPROACH 
Milestone for the Second Semester of 2-Semester Final Year Project 
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8. Final report submitted 
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